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FIRE EXTINGUISHERS:

FACTS & SCAMS
A concerned business owner in Spokane recently alerted the Spokane Fire Prevention Division
regarding a questionable transaction involving the servicing of his fire extinguishers.
A local business owner had been contacted just before closing time a few days prior to the incident
by someone claiming that he was there to provide the “annual service” for his fire extinguishers.
When the service person returned a few days later to complete the job,the owner witnessed two
men working from the back of a white truck. The men simply shook a couple of their own
extinguishers, spilled some white powder on the street, replaced the tag on his extinguisher with
one that had “Fire Safety Services” printed on it, and presented the owner with a bill.
Multi-family apartment owners and managers need to be aware of the following:
(1) At least one 2A:10BC rated fire extinguisher must be placed within a 75’ travel distance of any
location in the building.
(2) Extinguishers must be inspected monthly with a record indicating the date, initials of person
doing this internal inspection and any corrective actions taken.
(3) Extinguishers must have a current annual service tag that is completed by one of the 12
Companies registered with Spokane Fire Department.
The following are the twelve (12) Portable Extinguishing Service companies currently registered
with the Spokane Fire Department: A 1 Fire Control, ABC Fire Control Inc, Fire Protection
Specialists, Fire Systems West Inc, Firepower Inc, General Fire Equipment, Inland Fire
Extinguisher Service & Sales, Landlocked Divers, Oxarc, Sears Fire Extinguisher, Simplex Grinnell
Fire Protection, and Valley Fire & Safety Service. For further information on these companies,
check the Yellow Pages of your phone directory or Spokane Fire Prevention Division at 625-7000.
For the business record of other fire extinguisher servicers, contact the Better Business Bureau for
Eastern WA at www.bbb.org.
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Make sure that your managers recognize the
name of your servicer company and that they
are alert to the possibility scam operators are
posing as legitimate providers in our area.
Businesses also have the right to dispute bills
that were performed under false pretenses.

*
Understand that it is the tenant’s responsibility to
immediately stop using the device if the resulting
smoke becomes an irritation to neighbors. Woodburning devices create more smoke and toxins.
*
Keep informed regarding any type of fire ban
during the hot and dry weeks of summer, particularly
when there are windy conditions.
For additional information, contact
www.spokanecleanair.org .

RECREATIONAL FIRES
The Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC )
recently issued a cautionary reminder to never reignite
tiki torches that have not completely cooled down.
CPSC also warned of ceramic fire pots that use
pourable gel fluid. Individuals in several States have
sustained serious burns when the gel exploded and
landed on their skin and/or clothing.Fire pots should
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decks of multi-family residences can dramatically accelerate any
fire that starts on the exterior of a building.
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issues at www.spokanefire.org under “Prevention”.
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